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Coming this month
 Club mee ng—June 28th 

Guest speak Lachlan 
(H&F Waikato)

Editors	Note
I’ve not met all HAC members, so I thought I’d make this month’s editorial a brief introduc on.  I hail from a small 
town in South Africa, Somerset East where my father was the president of the local fly-fishing club. I learnt fly fish-
ing on the small local lakes which we stocked with rainbow and brown trout once or twice a year. We very seldomly 
fished rivers as the area we lived in was quite arid and only a handful of mountain streams could support trout pop-
ula ons. 

It wasn’t un l I moved to New Zealand and my father came over to visit in 2019, and a er I had taken a fly fishing 
hiatus for over 8 years, that I discovered how much I actually love fishing for wild trout in rivers and streams
Since then, I have been obsessed, reading and watching and learning as much as possible, and spending as much 

me possible on the water – my preferred hun ng grounds being the Kaniwhaniwha.
Fast-forward to 2021 and I am your new newsle er editor! I have some huge shoes to fill and hopefully can live up 
to your high expecta ons! This edi on is a fairly lite one but expect some more content in following months!
Dirk

From	the	President
Thanks to all that attended the AGM and a big welcome to our new role tak-
ers.
With a big thanks to the old committee who have left us to do more ishing – 
Derek and Hardie your input has been invaluable over the years, and a great 
job done by both. As for Ray and Charles, you are still with us although your 
roles have now changed –  thank you both for what you have done also.

As the rain falls, I am writing this which only means that winter ishing is 
approaching us! I was informed earlier this month that Lake Taupo was at 
an all-time low and so was the Tongariro. The delta only had a single en-
trance left into the lake for ish to enter and do their winter thing. This has 
now changed, and the river level is up so I would anticipate the irst big run 
of ish to move in.

Rotorua is another area much closer to us and from what I have heard the 
darker the night the better the ishing, Lake Tarawera, Okataina and Rotoiti 
have all been ishing well with large numbers of big ish being caught get 
there early to get your spot next to the run offs and you should do well. The 
large ish have been caught on doll lies and a black Koura pattern

Hope to see you all at the next club meeting.
Gareth

Contact: jfdirk@gmail.com
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Club	News
Our May club mee ng was also our AGM and was a ended by 32 members. Rumour has it some members 
did not a end because they either a) hadn’t won a trophy or b) couldn’t be bothered si ng through a boring 
mee ng!

Our Patron Sally Spiers was in a endance once again.

We welcome new member Wynne Dymock, an experienced angler who wants to find out a li le more about 
local angling opportuni es. Wynne also won the raffle; we’ll have to keep an eye on him – he might be one 
of those lucky types!

On the fishing front, we had a rare entry in the saltwater fly division from Russel Jennings. He and Derek B 
took Russel’s boat over to the BoP and Russel caught a solid 60cm kahawai on the fly out at Karewa Island.

Whilst on the recent Lake Rotoma ger trout trip Ken Collier caught a nice 6.5lb rainbow on Lake Rotoi , this 
was the best trout recorded by a club member for the month in the Dave Winchcombe division. Derek has 
provided a full report of the TTT (Tiger Trout Trip) later in the newsle er.

We have a new contestant, to the best of my knowledge, for the Orange Blaster; Derek Burtenshaw. Derek is 
an organised, to a point of being fas dious angler, whose successes have been frequently recorded in this 
newsle er. So it came as a bit of as surprise when his angling mate Russel dobbed him in with this story re-
cently. Derek and Russel were jigging on Lake Rotoi ; a er two and a half hours without so much as a touch 
Derek put his rod down to check his phone. Kneck minnit, fish on, rod gone; Orange Blaster for Derek!

Our guest speaker for the evening was the ever-enthusias c Nigel Juby assisted by his son Leo. For this who 
don’t know Nigel, he is a Past President of the club and current Na onal Councillor for NZ Fish and Game. He 
is also a passionate angler. A er giving us his opinion on the upcoming reorganisa on of Fish and Games Ni-
gel and Leo then presented their 13 regions 13 days 13 different methods challenge.

If you know Nigel it comes as no surprise that he would decide to fish each of the Fish and Game regions in 
New Zealand, use a different method in every one, catch a fish in every one and, of course, do it in 13 days. 
He took his son Leo along, who seems to have inherited Nigel’s manic energy, and they have made a video of 
their adventure. All in all, it was an entertaining presenta on.

This was followed by the AGM with the elec on of officers. I was pleased to see new faces put their hands up 
to assist Gareth to run the commi ee. All we need is someone to take the role of vice-president. I am sure 
there is someone out there who is able. Ray and I are staying on to help out where we can, although we 
haven’t taken formal roles on the commi ee.

The mee ng concluded with the Annual Awards Presenta on.

We have trips coming up in August, John Davidson’s Winter Trophy Trip, September, Craig Frederick’s Open 
River’s Trip and I’ll organise my usual Spring Trip in October.

Charlie.

“What a tourist terms a plague of insects, the ly isher calls a great hatch.”
-Patrick F. McManus
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It is with much sadness I note the recent passing of 
John Atkinson. He was 86 years old and had been ill 
for the past 12 months. 

John arrived from England in the 1960’s a er serving 
in the Bri sh Army as a dog handler. 

He ini ally lived in Dargaville then moved to Te 
Awamutu to work at Waikeria Prison as a dra sman. 

He was a passionate outdoorsman who enjoyed deer 
stalking but his primary love was trout fishing. He was 
a skilled fly tyer who created several pa erns for the 
Waipa streams, Rotorua Lakes, Tongariro River and 
Lake Otamangakau.

John served as President of the Te Awamutu Fish and 
Game Club and as a Regional and Na onal Fish and 
Game Councillor. 

He worked on fish tagging and access programs 
throughout the region up un l as late as last year. As 
his mobility declined, he enjoyed fishing on the shores 
of the Rotorua Lakes cas ng out his carefully ed 
booby flies and relaxing on his chair.

John was a friend and mentor to many anglers and I 
count myself fortunate to be in that group. He will be 
missed.

Charlie

Obituary
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Catch	Report

This sec on of the newsle er is where members email or Facebook in a photo of one of their triumphs with 
a li le story if desired – essen ally a mini trip report. Hoping for some more content in following newsle ers 
now that members know about it.

Although I was given no back story to this catch; here’s a pre y 4.5lb Rainbow Gavin 
caught in the Ongarue Stream:
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And a 7lb Tongariro Brown caught by your new editor: 

This ish was caught on the 2nd day I headed upstream on my bike with two rods in my 
hand (would not advise anyone to try this) excited to go ish my favourite pool. On day 1, 
when I got there, a guide had two clients there hogging the pool, so I decided to ish else-
where and come back earlier the next day only to ind more people there! Luckily for me 
the early bird angler got snagged, broke off and managed not to spook all the ish before I 
got this lovely Brown after a few casts - making an otherwise really uneventful weekend 
totally worth it! Another little twist was that when I landed the ish I realised I had left my 
phone back at the bnb so I had to holler out to the guy tying on his new leader to get his 
phone out, snap some pics and send it to me on Facebook! 

Kakahi	Adventure	Lodge
 Drive just 2k to the Whakapapa and Whanga-

nui rivers
 Excellent base for world class ishing!
 1970's style comfortable, spacious, private 3-

bedroom house with a man cave, in the sleepy 
village of Kakahi.

 Step back in time, and simply enjoy ishing 
bliss. always a happy isherman, and the local 
store sells ishing supplies, beer, and chocolate!

 Find us on Facebook, read our reviews and see 
our photos of great drive to ishing spots	con-
tact Maxine 0278781813 or email maxine@ ishkakahi.co.nz
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The	Saga	of	HAC	‘V’	Tiger	Trout	continues!	
Derek	Burtenshaw	-	May	21

I will start the story off with a conundrum - - If you throw a piece of greenstone into the clear 
waters of Lake Rotoma, what would it become?
 Once again, we embarked on a tiger trout club trip to Lake Rotoma, a little later in the year 
this time and by all accounts from other 
informed anglers we were told; ‘they 
will be around all right’.

We secured 2 ‘baches’ to stay at, both at 
the end of Lake Rotoiti. 12 anglers paid 
up ready to go and then we had a couple 
pull out late due to health and moving 
home issues.

Down to 10, 5 boats and all the gear 
packed, plus enough food if we suc-
cumbed to earthquakes, loods, Covid re
-occurrence, etc.!!

Thursday afternoon was a stunner, clear 
skies and little wind.  So, with a couple 
of boats arriving early, Lake Rotoiti was 
the chosen venue to ‘check out’ irst.
Ken was irst into the action and a well-conditioned rainbow fell to his sneaky little smelt pat-
tern. Nice ish, 6.5lbs and as it turned out, it was the largest trout we landed for the trip – well 
done Ken. He also landed a smaller trout and Phil (new on a trip) managed one as well that 
afternoon. 
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The rest of the ‘crew’ turned up into the evening and prepared for an early start on Lake Roto-
ma. Not before a few of them snapped away some shots of the stunning evening lake silhou-
ette. Look out Ray, there are a few others after that ‘photo prize’ this year by the looks!!

PHOTO: NATHAN  SHORT 
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Friday saw us all arrive at the Lake Rotoma ramp early just as the ice thawed, and the sun tried desperately to 
make an appearance. The lake was low, and it was a case of getting your feet wet to launch, gee that water was 
cold and refreshing!!  

The boats headed off in all directions in search of tigers and quite a number were de initely sighted, and even 
followed the softbaits and lies –  but they wouldn’t open their mouths!!
By 11am they appeared to be visibly ‘cruising’ and just not interested in our offerings. So, we joined the others 
and tried jigging, but with very little success. John D however landed a 3lb’der; our total tally for the day!!!!!
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Saturday began with rain and it didn’t let up.  Anglers gradually left the water and one boat didn’t even 
launch – bugger the weather!!! The inale was a ‘shared meal’ at one home where we ate heaps and inished 
with a ‘cheese tasting’ competition. The delicious ‘Blue Monkey’ Bay of Plenty cheese won the prize for Terry 
amongst some tough competition from ‘Over the Moon’ varieties. I found it interesting that most were in fa-
vour of the ‘blue’ varieties – obviously accompanying a glass of port rather well!!!
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Sunday’s forecast was for ‘showers’; that wasn’t unexpected!! Rodney had a fair idea where we should try and 4 
boats decided to ‘give it a go’, just off the Waiiti Stream mouth. That’s after we cleaned up and left the houses 
empty ready for the cleaners of our baches that is.

It didn’t take long and soon a rod or two were bent over with most ish coming to the net.
A heavy rain squall appeared on the horizon and Rodney made a be-line for the ramp – ‘got two nice ish on-
board he shouted, one with a tag’. Showers persisted and by 1.00pm we all left. 
10 trout were landed – more than the 2.5 days ishing before.

Moral for me is never to put your rod down after 2.5 hours ishing for no touches. ‘Murphy’ was a bugger 45 
secs later as the rod and reel disappeared, being pulled away by a fat silver rainbow trout.
My thanks to all the boats owners and their patience with the different boat partners on-board.

The prize pool has grown once again to the angler who catches a tiger trout on a HAC trip – next time.

Answer	to	the	initial	question:				As	wet	as	we	did	last	weekend!!!!

A well condi oned ,fat Rotoma Rainbow!!
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While I don’t tie my own lies (yet – although, I’m not convinced I’ll have the required patience) Derek recently 
shared ‘Oholi’s Flies’, which had me very intrigued. ‘Oholi’ is an absolute master craftsman when it comes to 
creating feather and fur trout candies 

Whether you’re into ly tying or not, this is de initely worth checking out – got to https://www.youtube.com/
c/Oholis liesand ishing for his channel.

While doing some much needed research to get some content for this section of the newsletter, I found another 
great blog article which has gotten me more interested in giving it a go. The focus of this piece is to provide 
tips to help tiers get the most out of whatever amount of time they do spend behind the vise:  https://
www.ginkandgasoline.com/gink-gasoline- ly-patterns/improving- ly-tying-ef iciency/ 

Derek also recently shared a YouTube video by Davie McPhail for instructions on how to tie a Tongariro sum-
mer staple—the lacewing moth. Check it out here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GhfTGE40198&t=2s 

In my quest to learn more about lies and tying them, and Derek’s urge for HAC members to visit Midcurrent, i 
came across this fascinating article about traditional streamers that I’d like to give a go on the Tongariro in the 
winter:  https://midcurrent.com/ lies/the-four-horsemen-of-classic-trout-streamers/.  

Stock up on your tying materials!

For those that do want to start tying or those experienced tyers that want to stock up on material, Hamills Te 
Awamutu has (in Gavin’s opinion) the best selection in the wider Hamilton area.

Fly	Tying	Zone

“Fly- ishing is the most fun you can have standing up.”
– Arnold Gingrich 
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Learning	Zone

While some of you may be experts,  and some of you may consider yourselves experts, you’re never too old to 
learn a new trick or two.

Nigel and his son’s escapades using 13 methods to catch ish in 13 regions had me curious what fundamentally 
different techniques there are.

The common methods most would be familiar with,: indicator nymphing,  dry dropper nymphing , wet lining/
streamers, dry lies, euro nymphing, double hand variations.

Tenkara ,traditional Japanese ly ishing, is another technique, illegal in New Zealand unless you have a speci ic 
permit, that is better suited to small ish in pocket water. Learn all you need here: https://
www.discovertenkara.com/knowledge/tenkara- ishing/.

While better suited to smaller ish as you don’t have a reel with drag to deal with bigger ish, some people do 
manage to catch some decent ish on Tenkara! https://www.ginkandgasoline.com/ ly- ishing-tips-technique/
ighting-big- ish-on-tenkara-rods/
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Spey / Skagit / Scandi one or two handed ishing techniques may be familiar to many of you— I’ve just 
started getting into it and ind it very therapeutic even if I haven’t mastered the cast or how to catch ish 
doing it quite just yet— but if you want to learn more, there is a ton of information online. A couple of 
very useful pages, other than good old YouTube, here: http://www.speydoctor.com/spey- ishing.html, 
here https://pureskagit.com/pages/video-learning-center and here https://streamsideorvis.com/blog/
post/spey-casting-basics.

There’s just something about the elegance of  well timed double hand cast!

If you want to learn how to ish this way, Chris Dore (https://www.chrisdore.com/ lycasting.htm) and 
Meinrad Roehrs (https://drysndropper.com/) both  offer ly casting tuition specialising in double hand 
techniques
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Jun-21 Jul-21 Aug-21

Malcolm Cowie Russell Jennings Gordon Walker

Rodney Wil-
kinson Richard Wagstaff Charlie Freidlander

Jake Pretorious Nathan Short Dirk Du Preez

Kitchen	Roster
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Trophies

Dave Winchcombe Cup
Heaviest  trout caught outside Auckland Waikato F&G region

Month Name Weight Rainbow	or	
Brown

Where	caught

June Beth Wagstaff 7lb Brown Tongariro

August Kane Seward
Stephen Martin

4lb 8oz Rainbow Tongariro

October Russell Jennings 5lb Brown Tongariro

January Craig Fredericks 7lb Brown Ngongataha

February Ian Wilde 13lb 5oz Brown Tongariro

March Geoff Mears 5lb 8oz Rainbow Rotoiti

May Ken Collier 6.5 Rainbow Rotoiti

Gamin Cup
Heaviest trout caught in Auckland Waikato F&G Region

Month Name Weight Rainbow or 
Brown Where Caught

August Gavin Hall 5lb 12oz Rainbow Waihou

October Craig Corbett 6lb 8oz Brown Whakapapa

March John Spence 5lb 1oz Rainbow Arapuni
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Trip	&	Event	Calendar

Monday	28th	June HAC	Meeting	-	Guest	Speaker	:	Lachlan	
from	Hunting	&	Fishing	Waikato Ray	Pryor

Monday 5th July Committee Meeting - 7.30pm at Sport Fish-
ing Club

Sport Fishing 
Clubrooms

Monday	26th	July HAC	Meeting	-	Guest	Speaker	;	TBC Ray	Pryor

Monday 2nd August Committee Meeting - 7.30pm at Sport Fish-
ing Club

Sport Fishing 
Clubrooms

20/21/22nd August Winter Trophy Trip to the Tongariro River 
staying at Taltac

John Davidson  
(booked for 12)

Monday	30th	August HAC	Meeting	-	Guest	Speaker;	Rob	
Warne	on	 ishing	local	Waikato	waters	 Ray	Pryor

Monday 6th September Committee Meeting - 7.30pm at Sport Fish-
ing Club

Sport Fishing 
Clubrooms

Monday	27th	September HAC	Meeting	-	Guest	Speaker;	Adam	
Daniels	from	WF&G	-	local	 ishing	re- Ray	Pryor

Friday 1st October New Fishing Licence required for Fish and 
Game regions Don't Forget!

For all trip enquiries regarding trips/events/bookings please contract Gareth Godfrey at: troutonfly@icloud.com 

There are two addi onal trips (dates to be confirmed) to the Taupo system based at TALTAC planned in September 
and October by Craig Fredericks and Charlie Friedlander respec vely so please get in touch if interested.

The proposed Arapuni Triploid Trophy trip, staying at the HAC Lodge, also hasn’t received a fixed date yet but is s ll 
on the cards—if you are interested in this please put your names forward so we can get an idea of numbers etc.
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Orange Blaster 
Month Name Problem

October Rob Gordon Confusing wet suits and waders, falling into the Tongariro, 
reaching new heights in the snoring department.

January Gareth God-
frey

Wrapping line around his prop, breaking his rod and resorting 
to satanism to catch a ish

March Rodney Wil-
kinson

Getting new 4wd stuck in the sand  on an incoming tide while 
retrieving his boat at Kennedy Bay then forgetting to tie the 
boat on at Papa Aroha.

May Derek Bur-
tenshaw

Taking his hands and eyes off his rod for 30seconds and losing 
it to a monster trout and the fathoms deep of Rotoiti
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	HAMILTON	ANGLERS	CLUB	Inc.	
	Membership	Application
  www.hac.org.nz					hamiltonanglers@gmail.com
Family Name: …………………………………………………………………….
First Name: ………………………………………………………………………..
Occupation: ………………………………………………………… (optional)
Family Members (if a family membership): ………………………..
.……………………………………………………………………………………..….. 
Address: …………………………………………………………………………….
Post Code: …………………
Cellphone No: ………………………  Home Phone No: ……………….
Business Phone No: ………………………….. (optional)
E-Mail Address: ……………………………………………….

Subscription 2021   (Tick  relevant box )
     Adult - $40.00 (GST. Incl.)

    Family - $45.00 (GST. Incl.)

Family membership consists of an adult member, their partner, and 
all children under 16.

Yearly membership from 1st April – 31st March the 
following year.
Existing and new members need to ill out this whole 
form please.

Tick to allow the release of individual contact details to other Club 
members on request for the purpose of arranging trips.								

Payment
To the front desk at club meetings
Online to: Hamilton Anglers Club, Westpac Chartwell

                a/c 03-1560-0062802-00 (use surname as reference)
By cheque to:  The Treasurer, Hamilton Anglers Club, 43 Rhys Ave, 

Hamilton 3210 
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						HAMILTON	ANGLERS	CLUB	Inc.
hamiltonanglers@gmail.com

Annual	Subscription	Tax	Invoice
Monday 22 March 2021

Dear Member,
The Hamilton Anglers club thanks you for your membership and support of its 
ideals and goals. The annual subscription for your membership  (April 2021 – 
March 2022)  is now due to be renewed. 

The details of membership type and subscription fees are as follows 
Membership Type: Adult Family
Subscription Fee: $40.00 (gst inc.) $45.00 (gst inc.)

You may subscribe using the Hamilton Anglers Club website which lets you ill 
out the form on your computer.
Go to website and select the “become a member button”
Select type of membership, then add to cart.
Go to checkout and ill in all details. This will e-mail your details to the Club for 
our database to ensure newsletter delivery and give you an order number to use 
for your payment reference.

Payment by internet banking is still required or cash at Club night. 
See below for other payment methods.

Please make arrangements to pay your annual subscription on or before the 30th 
April 2021, your new Membership Card will be issued following payment, cash 
receipts and cards will be made available from the front desk at Club meetings 
or mailed on request.

Payment may be made by the following methods –
To the front desk at Club meetings
Online to: Hamilton Anglers Club, Westpac Chartwell

     a/c 03-1560-0062802-00 (use surname as reference)
By cheque to:  The Treasurer, Hamilton Anglers Club 

   43 Rhys Ave, Hamilton 3210
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ARAPUNI	LODGE

The Hamilton Angler’s Club owns this 
facility on the South Western end of 
Lake Arapuni on Landing Road. It can 
sleep up to 10 and is fully self contained. 
There is a boat ramp adjacent to the 
Lodge for easy launching of small craft 
and a good swimming beach. 
It’s an ideal spot for some relaxing ish-
ing or a family weekend away.

Rates
$10 per person per night or $50 a night for exclusive use of the Lodge to club members.

Contact
John Spence , Lodge Administrator - 07 871 7711 or 07 871 8707 (after hours)
spencemarine@xtra.co.nz
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“My	Biggest	worry	is	that	when	I’m	dead	and	gone,	my	wife	will	sell	my	 ishing	gear	
for	what	I	said	I	paid	for	it.”
– Koos Brandt 


